
II SAYS HE STAYS

Ifl RACE, OF COURSE

Democracy Declared to Have

Shown Its Elements Cannot
Be Reunited.

CALL SOON TO-B- ISSUED

Colonel's Statement Says Baltimore
Nominee Can Succeed Only With

Aid or Such Men as Sulli-

van and Taggart.

OTSTER BAT, N. T.. July 2. "I shall,
of course, continue to stand for the
Ttrnri-3l- v nomination." said Colonel
Roosevelt, after he heard tonight of the
nomination or w ooarow wnson.

The voiced his belief
that events in the Democratic as well
as the Republican convention aemon
fstr&red the. need of a new party.
, The National convention of the new
party will be held In Chicago, It was
deluded today, probably during the first
we.--k of August.

"Before I left Chicago, and again at
Oyster Bay, I stated that the tnira-part- y

movement and my candidacy
would not be In any way affected by
the outcome at Baltimore," says the
Colonel In his statement. "I shall, of
course, continue to stand for the pro"
KresBlve nomination. I have Just been
going over with Senator Dixon the call
which is about to be Issued by th

committee for the progressive
National convention.

"To mv mind, what has gone on in
Baltimore for the past ten days has
shown the utterly irreconclllable nature
of the elements within the Democratic
partv. It also has shown that any
nomination obtained at Baltimore could,
after all. be obtained only by the sup-
port of men like Mr. Taggart In Indiana
and Mr. Sullivan in Illinois, and the
success of the candidate at the polls,
without regard to his personality, would
be conditioned not only upon the hearty
support of Mr. Taggart and Mr. Sulli-
van and their colleagues and repre-
sentatives In every other state, from
New York to Colorado, but would also
be, conditioned upon these men succeed-
ing In carrying their several state tick-
ets and In perpetuating themselves In
control of the Democratic party.

"Under these conditions I feel that
the events at Baltimore, like the events
at Chicago, prove the absolute need of
a new. Nation-wid- e, al party
which shall In good faith stand for the
Interests of the people as a whole, and
I shall In fashion, alike In
the Nation and the several states, take
the lead In the movement for social,
political and industrial justice, a move-
ment which must Include a broad, con-
servative governmental policy which
shall look to both the present-da- y

economic needs of our people as a whole
and the necessity for the fullest possi-
ble commercial development, both at
home and abroad." . .

Colonel Roosevelt would not dlscuas
the victory of Governor Wilson, nor
would he say a word regarding the
Democratic convention In addition to
his reference to it In his statement.'

TRAIN KILLS THREE IN AUTO

Limited In Illinois Crashes Into
Jxaded Machine.

AURORA, 111.. July 2. The Los An-
geles limited eastbound on the North-
western Railroad ran down an auto-
mobile three miles east of Geneva, 111.,
today, killing two men and a woman
and fatally Injuring a third man.

The killed were Identified by papers
and letters as Mr. and Mrs. N. S.
Anderson and George Hanley, of Gran-
ger, la. The dying man Is James Han-
ley. also of Granger.

The occupants of the automobile
evidently did not .see the train ap-
proaching and before they realised the
Sanger the limited, which speeds
through this flection at more than 60
miles an hour, was upon them. They
were literally torn to pieces. Mrs.
Anderson's head was cut off and the
automobile was thrown through the
air In fragments. Pieces of the car
were scattered along the railroad track
for many rods.

CANAL CASHJS PLENTIFUL

More Bonds Will Not Be Needed for
Work This Year.

WASHINGTON. July 2. With nearly
J 100.000.000 in the cash drawer of the
Treasury, officials today expressed the
belief that it will not be necessary to
Issue additional bonds for the construc-
tion of the Panama Canal for nearly
a year.

The purchase and building of the
waterway to date has cost the United
States $276,487,000. ' Of this amount
$137,886,000 has been paid out of the
general fund of the Treasury and the
remainder from bond Issues.

Balancing its boo it s for the fiscal
yeifKJust closed, the Treasury Depart-
ment issues a statement showing that
the Army cost $150,182,000. against
8160.136.000 the previous year; the
Navy 8135.E6.000 against $119,988,000
and pensions $153,597,000 against $157.-981.00- 0.

,

Menlo Polk Celebrate.
RAIMOND. Wash.. July 2. (Spe-

cial.) One of the biggest booster
meetings In this county was held Sat-
urday night In the Woodmen Hall at
Menlo. 10 miles above this city. The
occasion was the celebration of the re-
sult of a school election which select-
ed Menlo as the site for a district high
school. About 250 residents of the
upper valley, together with representa-
tives from Raymond and South Bend,
sat down to an elaborate banquet.
Judge Sol Smith, of the Superior Court
of this district, was toastmaster. J.
J. Haggerty, the pioneer banker of
Raymond; A. C. Little, and
Judge C. N. Fuqua, of the same city,
and E. H. Wright and F. D. Coudan,
of South Bend, addressed the meet-
ing. Responses for the Menlo people
were made by K. W. Lilly. M. V. Bul-la- rd

and J. D. O'Nell.

Brownsville Won't Pave Streets.
BROWNSVILLE. Or., July 2. (Spe-

cial.) Brownsville will not pave this
year. This question was settled at a
special meeting of the City Council
held last night, when the proposition
to pave nearly a mile of the principal
streets came up for a test vote and
the proposition was defeated by a vote
of five to one. Recently at a special
election the city voted to bond the
city for $5000 to provide funds with
which to pay for the improvement of
the intersections-o- f streets .when the
same were paved, by a vote of three
to one, but this action of the electorate
failed to impress the Council suffi-
ciently to cause that body to order
the Improvement contemplated by the
people.

OREGONIAN. WEDNESDAY.

NINE OAKLAND, OR., GIRL, ABDUCTED FROM
HOME BY GEORGE AGED 35, SAID TO HAVE

BEEN LOCATED AT HEPPNER.
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ETHEL

GRAY 15 LOCATED

May Have Arrested
Man Badly Wanted.

METCALF GIRL FOUND

Kosebnrg Hears That Sheriff Only

Awaited Warrant to Take Man

Who Abducted Oakland,
Maid.

ryavBrmn. rt TnTv 9 fRnecial.li ,V UJJ , u, ., -- . I

News was received here late tonight
from Heppner, Or., that George Gray,
wanted here in with the
abduction of little Ethel Metcalf. of
Oakland, Or, had been located and that
his arrest would be made before morn
ing. -

Ch.HfP at TT.nnnr onlT awaited
warrant from Sheriff Outne here to
land his man. It is said Gray was
found at a Heppner notei tnrougn me
description sent broadcast by the au
thorities here.ni.f. ,h rinnlnr of the tele
graph and telephone offices at Hepp-
ner at 9 o'clock, no confirmation of
rcrav'a renorted caoture had been
learned here up to

The description sent, iruin nti
the couple to Northwest police authori
ties follows:

George' Gray Ase 35 years. 5 feet 9

inrhti tall. welrta about 16T pounds, dark
complexloned. dark brown hair, thin fce.
smooth shaven, slightly stooped, two fin
gers off ot right nana, name unora... .hnv. .ihnur Ha wore a brown
suit and soft hat when last seen.

. ... I. T I . .a with . tltfflbinci neicHii i ii u v iu ev - -

from Oakland. Or.. Miss Ethel Metcalf. age
IB years, neigni worn a 'l ...v,..- -.

i i. -- li.hl.. ,nmn H oned.jao pounoii uiu.ii ii 1.

small scar on isu.shouldered when she walks. 'Wore light tan
or gray suit, ngai "L w....
flower trimming, carried white purse wltn
long white cord over shoulder.

Reports here Indicate that Miss Met-
calf was not with Gray, or. at least,
had not been found up to a sate hour at
Heppner.

red Day, oi ukubhq, whu ulti-
mately acquainted with Miss Metcalf,
i -- .Kiiah,t tha YM)s1t1vA knowledge
that the girl left Oakland on train No.
17. While tne train was oexainea i
Wilbur he chatted for a short time

i . w .k. trti--i tin tha Hunnt Errounds and
she told him she was en route to San
Francisco. When tne train leu v u- -
i -v w .ow nnttilncr mnra of the srlrL
but he did not look for her, as noth-
ing had occurred to cause him further
thought of her.

t. tm kiiavh nnw that the counle
divided ways, the girl going south and
Gray going norm.

Association Meets at Centralia.
CENTRAL! A, Wash.. July 2: (Spe
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cial.) The eighth annual convention
of the Western Washington Christian
Missionary Association opened In Cen-

tralia yesterday with an address by
Mrs. Jennie B. McGlnnis, of Seattle,
president of the association. The con-
vention will continue until tomorrow
night. Several hundred delegates are
In attendance. The association - takes
in all of the territory north of the Co-

lumbia River and west of and includ-
ing the Yakima Valley.

SITE TO BE

Taxpayers of MHwankie District
Authorize Purchase.

MILWAUKIE. Or.. July 2. (Special.)
At the adjourned meeting of the tax-

payers of the Mllwaukle school district
last night In the central schoolhouse
the purchase of the two-acr- e site,
known as the Synder property, ' In the
Hennlman acreage tract was indorsed.
The resolution Introduced at the former
meeting of the taxpayers to rescind
the action of the directors In selecting
this site for a central high school, and
instructing the directors to buy an
acre in M In thorn and In Mllwaukle
Heights'" for primary schoolhouses, was
voted down at the meeting last night,
and a resolution adopted authorizing
the direotors to buy the Snyder site.;

"We shall buy the Synder site," said
Chairman J.W. Grasle, "this morning,
and will issue warrants to the amount
of $5000 to pay for the property.' We
shall not erect a new schoolhouse on
the site, nor an addition to the present
building, this year, but will prepare
to take care of the children In the pres-
ent building. The new building may
be erected next year."

Gray to Learn of Valley.
EUGENE," Or., July 2. (Special.)

C. S. Williams, of the Eugene Commer-
cial Club, has been named to
with H. C Wheeler and B. C. Statzer,
of Pleasant Hill, In presenting to the
Oregon Electric officials data relating
to the population, area and productive-
ness of the territory between Eugene
and the Pleasant Hill country. For
the past three weeks committees have
been gathering these statistics and
having panorama pictures taken to
show the character of the country.
All this material will be taken to Port-
land shortly and submitted to Presi-
dent Young. ' After an examination by
his- engineers, a complete report will
be made to President Gray at St. Paul.
The Pleasant Hill' people are enthu-
siastic over the prospect of getting a
railroad.

Fraud Act Is Confessed. '

'

G. H. Marshall pleaded guilty In the
United States District Court yesterday
to having fraudulently used the malls
in connection with a scheme to defraud
a woman in a land location. Before he
had been successful in securing any
money from the woman the postoffice
inspectors caused his arrest, and as he
acknowledged his guilt Immediately he
was sentenced by Judge Bean to serve
30 days in the County Jail. The light
sentence was at the suggestion of As-

sistant District Attorney Magiure, who
had charge of the case. -
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BURNS DENIES HE

HAS SPIES III GAMP

Detective Testifies No One

Betrayed Secrets of

Labor Leaders.

DEFENSE SOON TO BEGIN

Prosecution of Clarence S. Darrow
Expects to Conclude Case Today.

Lawyer Fined for Attack
on Court.

LOS ANGELES, July 2. A mild ex-

amination of William J. Burns, the de-

tective, and an outbreak directed at
Judge Hutton by Attorney H. H. Appel,
of the defense, which resulted In a fine
of $25 for contempt, were features of
today's session of the bribery trial of
Clarence S. Darrow. DUtrlct Attorney
Fredericks announced that the prose-
cution probably would rest its case to-

morrow afternoon.
Burns testified that he knew of only

one man in his employ who was a spy
in the oamp of th McNamara defense
and that he had no men in his employ
who betrayed the secrets of labor lead-
ers In Chicago or Indianapolis. He said
that he was cognizant at all times of
the trap laid for Darrow by Detective
Guy Biddlnger, who took Darrow's
money while pretending to bStray the
secrets of the McNamara prosecution.!

Claim Made to All Rewards.
Asked concerning his claim to the

rewards offered for the arrest and con-

viction of the dynamiters of the Los
Angeles Times building. Burns said that
he was entitled to all of them. He re-

ferred Ironically to the manner in
which some of the rewards had "melted
like snow before a Summer sun" since
the conviction of the McNamaras.

Burns was excused from the stand
10 minutes after the afternoon session
convened. At the noon recess he was
served with a subpena by the defense
and Attorney Rogers announced that he
would place the detective on the stand
the second day after the defense be-

gan the Introduction of its evidence.
William J. Porter, a newspaper man,

testified to meeting Mr. Darrow and
Detective Biddlnger on the morning of
August 15 last, when Biddlnger said
Darrow had paid him $500.

T. M. Mannatt, paying teller of a Los
Angeles bank, told of checks received
by the defendant from Frank Morris,
of the American Federation of Labor,
which were deposited in his bank.

Obstreperous Lawyer Fined.
One of Attorney Appel's objections

severely criticised Assistant District
Attorney Ford and Judge Hutton or-

dered the lawyer to sit down. Instead"
of complying, Mr. Appel launched into
a censure of the court.

After the fine had been assessed. Ap-

pel said he would not pay it and asked
permission to purge himself of con-

tempt before some other court.
Judge Hutton said his action was

final and that unless the fine was paid
by 10 o'clock tomorrow morning, he
would have the clerk Issue an execu-

tion.
E. R. Parmelee. clerk In the Justice s

Court where Bert Franklin was ar-
raigned, testified that Lecompte Davis,
an attorney for the McNamara defense,
had furnished $10,000 cash bail for
Franklin.

Guy Yonkln, one of the men whom
Franklin said he "approached" with a
view of bribing him to vote for a ver-

dict for the defense in the McNamara
trial, corroborated Franklin's testimony
as to the alleged attempt to influence
his vote as a Juror.

COLONEL'S SAILS CLIPPED
(Continued From First Page.)

this convention and the majority was
with Bryan on that Issue.

Even before Clark had attained his
hi maximum vote, and when he
reached it, the enthusiasm among the
Aoiairatea and audience was with vvii- -

nn Probably greater enthusiasm was
never shown for any delegate In any
convention than was manifest tor wn-

son time and again during the progress
of the Baltimore gathering.

Enthusiasm "Wins Day.
. And enthusiasm proved to be the big

r.otnr In Wilson's favor. That en
thusiasm Is in part explained by the
disclosure that many a delegate here
nitiior instructions to vote for Clark
at heart favored Wilson, yet among
them were a great many wno couia not
in the early balloting desert the Speak-
er.

a tho mntest wore on and one roll call
succeeded another, delegates favoring
wnnn. hut Instructed for Clark, began
to feel themselves released. Montana
was the first instructed Clark delega- -

' 'if ,

GUEST OF FRIENDS AT BALTIMORE CONVENTION.

mm
FRANCIS AND MILDRED AUBREY.

'
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tion to break away, its instructions
allowing much discretion to the dele-
gates themselves, but when the break
started, each . succeeding rollcall
showed Wilson gains, ' as individual
delegates satisfied their "consciences
that they had met their obligations
when they- had supported, Clark for 20

or 30 rollcalls, only to see him lose
ground on each successive hallot.

Telegrrama Poor la Overmlsht.
When finally Clark was distanced by

Wilson, the New Jersey man began to
develop greater speed, and Clark lost
correspondingly. There was a tempor-
ary halt just before adjournment last
night which puzzled everyone, but af-
ter a night of reflection, during which
thousands of telegrams poured in upon
the Clark delegations and upon others
not supporting Wilson, a great change
of heart too place and the Wilson stam-
pede started with the first rollcall
today. . ... ,

The Idaho delegation had its ear to
the ground and for the first time voted
solidly for Wilson.

Illinois, next on the roll, then swung
to Wilson, and the stampede was on.
Too much credit cannot be given Roger
Sullivan, of Illinois, for helping out the
Wilson forces at the critical moment.
From the .time Illinois flopped, only a
little while was required to make Wil-
son's victory complete. When he passed
600 votes, no force in the convention
could check him. On the 45th rollcall
Wilson received 633 votes. The Under-
wood people t moment held the
balance of power and used It. Through
Senator Bankhead, they released all
the Underwood delegates and that in-

sured Wilson's nomination.
Underwood Hostile .to Clark.

Had Underwood swung his forces to
Clark when the Speaker reached his
highest vote on th,e 13th ballot, there
is little doubt that Clark then or soon
thereafter would have been nominated.
Underwood proved hostile to Clark and
refused to aid him. But it is not upon
Underwood that responsibility for
Clark's failure Tests; rather It Is upon
the shoulders of Clark's campaign
managers, who have blundered from
one to another from the beginning of
the convention.

Clark without much doubt would
have been nominated on an early bal-
lot if he had not divided his strength
on the inconsequential fight over the
temporary chairmanship. By dividing,
he invited the hostility of Bryan and
did not help himself with the conserva-
tive element back of Parker. His lack
of firmness at that hour cost him his
nomination. Had he arrayed himself
with Bryan, Bryan would have been
unable to split with him; New York
would not have cast Its curse upon his

I
candidacy and Clark, being by all odds

would have been nominated once he se-

cured the support of the majority.
Other Clark blunders need not be

enumerated. They only serve to show
what Clark's opponents have contended
from the first, that Clark Is too much
of a blunderer to be entrusted with the
Presidency too much a blunderer t3
be nominated for that office in a year
when the party expects success.

Wilson Free From Boaslsm.
Wilson's victory was a clean one In

every respect. It was won without the
aid of the bosses; In fact, Wilson re-
jected all proposals made by the
bosses: he declined to enter Into any
deal with them. Once he began to
climb, he kept steadily on the upward
path and only once hesitated. That
was late last night. Prolongation of
the session gave full opportunity for
the delegates to feci the popular pulse,
and the thousands of telegrams that
poured In upon them last night and
this morning had much to do with the
final result.

The allies failed In their plan to
block Wilson largely because they had
no suitable candidate with whom to
defeat the New Jersey man.

Clark would not do, for his candi-
dacy early proved a failure. Kern, Un-

derwood, Harmon, Marshall, Foss, Gay-n- or

and even Bryan did not fill the
need; they did not arouse enthusiasm;
they did not appeal to the progressive
element, and that element was In the
majority. Lacking a suitable candi-
date, the allies were unable in the last
moments to check the flow toward
Wilson. They might have done so had
they had a candidate with whom to
accomplish the task.

Bryan Secretly Disappointed.
As to Bryan, he has added new

laurels to his individual victories, but
there was an expression of disappoint-
ment on his face when he saw every-
thing slipping to Wilson. Down deep
In his heart he unquestionably enter-
tained the hope that the Clark-Wilso- n

people would hopelessly deadlock and
that he might be the man chosen to
bring about a break. But he. over-
estimated his popularity when he per-
sonally attacked Clark and Murphy,
and the men who have been in the
habit of financing the Democratic Na-
tional campaign. He injured himself
with the delegates by his vicious per-
sonalities, and when the convention
closed he was far from the popular
Idol who first addressed the assem-
blage In opposition to Parker on the
opening day.

But Bryan has one satisfaction. Ha
has reaped a neat harvest out of the
two conventions, for his newspaper re-

port has netted him $2500 a day for
each day the conventions were in ses-
sion. Bryan won. though he lost.

MEDFORD PLANS BIG DAY

Grand Celebration, With Sport Pro-

gramme, Is Due Tomorrow.

MF.nFORD. Or.. July 2. (Special.)
Medford, along with every other town
in the valley, is to have a grand Fourth

T.i A.i.hpatMn. Antnmohlle and mo
torcycle races will be given at the Fair
grounds in the afternoon lntersperseu
with horse races. Prizes aggregating

9Ann hav, Vipen Announced. The night
before the races a boxing contest has
been arranged between Herb White and
Ray Campbell, of Ban FTancisco, ana

k fftiintrinir nls'ht there will be a
heavyweight bout at the Natatorlum
between Soldier Elder, or uob Angelas,
ard Walter Monanaij, oi can fTsnciacu.

Th. n,r.man nf the COlonv Club. Med- -
ford"s most exclusive social organiza-
tion will give an or dinner
and dance at the Daggett ranoh the
night of the Fourtn lor tne oenciii ui
the Sacred Heart Hospital and the
,,,wrii of the University Club will as

sist with amateur minstrels.

Nex Perce Horses Stolen.
L.EWISTON. Idaho, July 2. (Special.)
c a i?i.o-iaRtn- of Coeur d'Alene,

was arrested Sunday morning by Depu- -

Loss ofAppetite
v- - i viioiitv viornr nr tone, and Is
often a forerunner of prostrating dls--

ase. ,
l anrl aananlollv HA tfs11 IB BC1IUUO nsii ww,wV.--.r- f

.nniA that mniit keen un and doiniT or- - r
get behindhand.

The best medicine to take for It Is
the great constitutional remedy

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Which purifies and enriches the blood
and builds up the whole system.

Get it today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets Sarsatabs.
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REMOVAL SALE
Every Article Reduced
All Bathing Suits and Accessories

For Women and Children

At a Fraction of Their Original Prices

yoke, sleeves, band and shirt are trimmed with a half-inc- h of
black and white braid. Full pleated skirt. These suits come in

black and navy.

All Wool Mohair Suits, Removal $3.35
Bathing suits for women in navy all-wo- ol mohair. Made in a

square neck style opening in the front with a wide panel, and

trimmed 'with five rows of braid in the front, on the yoke and
sleeves. Also has a large pleat over the shoulder. Skirt made in

the gored style.

Navy Mohair Suits, Removal $3.60
These suits are trimmed in a brightly colored plaid. The skirt

is gored and the waist has a square cut neck. In the front of

waist in a wide panel of the plaid and two wide pleats on each
side. All-wo- ol mohair.

All Wool Sicillian Suits, Removal $4.50
Bathing suits for women of navy all-wo- ol Sicilian, made with

a large sailor collar and trimmed with striped galatea. Has a
large pleat over the shoulder and a wide panel in front piped
with striped galatea. Plain skirt.

Children's Bathing Suits, Removal $2.65 v

Bathing suits for children of all-wo- ol mohair in navy blue.
Made with sailor collar trimmed with narrow white braid and
new full-pleat-

ed skirt.

Bathing Caps at the Lowest Prices in Town
Caps for women and children in a variety of styles and colors,

plaids, polka-dot- s, changeable and plain colors.

Removal 19c, 27c, 42c, 53c and 98c

Bathing Shoes All Marked for Quick Disposal
Removal. . . .22c, 39c and 45c a Pair

ty Sheriff James Rice, of Nes Perce
County, and William Cole, of Whitman
County, on the charge of stealing eight
head of horses from W. F. Billow and
C. E. DesChamp, of Nez Perce. The
stock was found In the pasture of the
parties, with the exception of two head
which are alleged to have been sold at
Rock ford. Wash.

NEW SUMMER

FOOTWEAR
Fashioned for Exclusive Tastes

There 's every good reason
why you should come to
Rosenthal's for your shoes.

It isn't price that sells our
shoes, for shoes can be made
to sell at any price. It's
goodness, merit and worth
and value that sell them.
We go the limit in giving you
the BEST SHOES IN THE
WORLD FOR THE MONEY.
THIS IS THE SECRET OF
OUR SUCCESS. .

Rosenthal's
Seventh and Washington.

Oar Reputation for Good Shoes Is
Already Won.

"THE SHOP THAT FITS
THE FEET."

CLEANS
SCOURS

POLISHES

Solid Cake
WORKS WITHOUT WASTE

rty

the

Suits, Removal
$1.85

Ladies' bathing suits of
all black twill, made with
a large sailor collar trim-

med with narrow white
braid. Full-plait- ed skirt.
The waist band, sleeves
and bottom of skirt are
trimmed with white braid.

Suits, Removal
$2.65

Bathing suits for wo-

men of good quality mo-

hair. Made with square
low cut neck, two box
plaits in the front and but-

tons on one side. The

New Richmond Hotel
Fourth Atc. and Slain St.

SEATTLE
Absolutely fireproof.
Conveniendy located.
All outside rooms.

Rates: $1 per day; with bath, $L50
J. S. McTERNAN. Mfaf

HOTEL EUROPUW

PERKINS BATH

PORTLAND.ORE $15? PER DAT UP

WIHCHEWrorTKtCITY wmtouTMm $12 UP

HOTEL
STETOT
SAIi FRANCISCO
Geary 6treeL above Union Square

European Plan $1.50 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day up

New steel and brick Btructure. Every
modern convenience. Moderate ratea.
Center of theater and retail district.
On carllnes tranaforrini: all over city.
Electric omnibus meets trains nd
gtgnmera.

European Hotels
F.N;I,AM1

ONnON OROSVENOR HOUSB
i! HOTEL. 17a Pmbrl(ige

W.. venr Pnddlnutnn St". Moil
RcrRilh1c. Halthlf!!t location. Lofty bd.
rooms. lounK-tfl- . etc. Recommended for ahort
or long: vtslta. En pension $fi.5 week up.
Folder 3S9 Fifth avenue, New York.


